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Stay Young Go Dancing
Death Cab For Cutie

Artist: Death Cab For Cutie
Song: Stay Young, Go Dancing
Album: Codes and Keys
Tabbed by: Don Tago
Email: recebedou@yahoo.com

Standard Tuning: Capo: VI

Chords used:
    EADGBe
Am: 002210
C/G:332010
Em: 022000
F:  133---
G:  320033

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Verse riff:
    C/G           F        C/G           F
e|----------------------------------------------|
B|------1----------------------1----------------|
G|----0----0---0-------0-----0----0---0-------0-|
D|-----------2-------3--------------2-------3---|
A|--3--------3----3--3-----3--------3----3--3---|
E|--3-------------1--------3-------------1------|

Verse 1: use verse riff through-out
Life is sweet in the belly of the beast
In the belly of the beast
And with her song in your heart, it can never bring you down
It can never bring you down

Verse 2: use verse riff through-out
Lost in a maze of a thousand rainy days
Of a thousand rainy days
But when I heard her voice, oh it led me to the end
Yes it led me to the end

Chours chords:
                Am             Em
 Cause when she sings I hear a symphony



        F                        C/G            G
And I m swallowed in sound as it echoes through me
       Am             Em                F
I m renewed, oh how I feel like through autumn s advancing
      C/G            G
We ll stay young, go dancing

Interlude: use verse riff through-out

Bridge:
G            F      G                Am
As the music plays, feel our bodies  sway
G               F         
When we move as one, we stay young (Go dancing)

Verse 3: use verse riff through-out
Life is sweet in the belly of the beast
In the belly of the beast
And when with her song in your heart, oh it can never bring you down
It can never bring you down

Chorus 2: use chorus 1 chords
 Cause when she sings I hear a symphony
And I m swallowed in sound as it echoes through me
I m renewed, oh how I feel like through winter s advancing
We ll stay young go dancing
Stay young go dancing
Stay young go dancing


